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KAKATIYA INSTITUTEOF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE, WARANGAL-15  

(An Autonomous Institute under Kakatiya University, Warangal)  

 

 

BLOOD DONATION CAMP 

  NSS-KITSW organized a “BLOOD DONATION CAMP” - a single day camp on 07-02-2024 . In this 

compassionate event ,around 200 of our NSS volunteers have participated and a remarkable 530 units of blood 

were collected during this single-day initiative which is conducted in collaboration with the lions club and Red 

Cross Society. This noble effort demonstrates the commitment of the NSS volunteers toward contributing to the 

well-being of the community.  

Details:  

Name of Institution      : Kakatiya Institute of Technology and Sciences ,Warangal 

Head of the Institution : Prof. K.  Ashoka Reddy  

Date, Time & Location: 07-02-2024 

       

      From 9.00 a.m to 4.00 p.m 

     

      KITSW Auditorium 

 

Coordinators                : Dr. Ch.Sateesh Chandra 

General Secretary        : S.Sai Ram Reddy 

Benefit to current Society:  

-  Life-saving impact: Blood donation camps provide a crucial supply of blood for medical emergencies, 

surgeries, and treatments, ultimately saving lives and improving patient outcomes.  

-   Community engagement and awareness: a blood donation camp promotes community involvement, 

fostering a sense of unity and shared responsibility and raises awareness about the importance of regular 

blood donation, encouraging more people to become donors. 

-   Social impact: Blood donation camps contribute to the overall well-being of society by addressing 

the constant need for blood in healthcare facilities which ensures a sufficient and reliable blood supply, 

reducing the burden on healthcare systems. 
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Detailed Description of event : 

  

 The NSS unit of KITS, Warangal actively engages in various community-oriented activities,“Blood 

Donation Camp” held on February 7, 2024, was one such activity which had been organized with great 

enthusiasm and compassion. This noble event had witnessed enthusiastic participation of over 200 dedicated 

volunteers which was conducted in association with the Lions Club and the Red Cross Society, two well-

respected organizations known for their humanitarian efforts whose partnership ensured the smooth execution 

of the event and enhanced its reach and impact.The event brought together our KITSWians who were eager to 

contribute to the noble cause of saving lives through blood donation. 

 

 Throughout the day, the volunteers worked tirelessly to create a welcoming and organized environment 

for donors. They set up registration desks, medical equipment, and refreshment areas to ensure the comfort and 

safety of the participants. The volunteers were trained to handle the entire donation process efficiently and 

professionally.The response from the KITSW community was overwhelming, with a remarkable 530 units of 

blood collected during the single-day initiative. The 200 NSS volunteers displayed remarkable dedication, 

selflessness, and compassion throughout the event. Their commitment to making a positive impact on society 

was truly inspiring.Equally praiseworthy were the donors who generously contributed to the cause. Their 

willingness to donate blood is a testament to their empathy and sense of responsibility towards their fellow 

human beings. By giving their time and blood, they demonstrated an extraordinary commitment to saving lives 

and improving the well-being of others. 

 

The event not only made a significant impact on the lives of those in need of blood but also served as a platform 

to raise awareness about the importance of regular blood donation. By actively involving the NSS volunteers 

and partnering with respected organizations, the camp successfully spread the message of compassion and 

community engagement.The blood donation camp demonstrates the power of collective efforts in addressing the 

constant need for blood in healthcare facilities. The collected units of blood will go on to save many lives, 

supporting medical emergencies, surgeries, and treatments in the future. 

 

Overall, the NSS-KITSW "Blood Donation Camp" held on February 7, 2024, was a resounding success, thanks 

to the active participation of NSS volunteers, the collaboration with the Lions Club and Red Cross Society, and 

the overwhelming response from the community. It served as a shining example of how a single-day initiative 

can make a significant and lasting impact on society by promoting the values of compassion, unity, and the spirit 

of service.The whole event was a resounding success due to the incredible efforts of the volunteers , the donors 

and the organizations that got associated with the NSS-KITSW. This remarkable feat not only showcases the 

effectiveness of the camp but also highlights the power of collective action in addressing the crucial need for 

blood in healthcare facilities. 
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 In conclusion ,this noble cause would not have been possible without the dedication and hard work of 

the volunteers and the selfless act of the donors and the medical department support .Their efforts have 

undoubtedly made a significant impact on the lives of those in need, providing a lifeline during medical 

emergencies, surgeries, and treatments.The success of the "Blood Donation Camp" stands as a testament to the 

incredible power of volunteering and the generosity of donors, reminding us of the profound difference we can 

make when we work together towards a common goal. 

 

Photos: 
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List of volunteers participated in this event:  

 

NAME ROLL NO. 

Kandhula Varsha B20CE075 

M.Kavya sree B20CS004 

K.Siddarth Yadav B20IN025 

V.Nagendra Babu B20EC148 

Apoorva Pallerla B20EC160  

K. Shreya  B20EC174 

Ch.Pooja B21EC185L 

A. Prashanth  B20EE071 

J. Shyam Sundar B20EE081 

J. Mourya  B20IT061  

CH.Manicharan B20IT074 

Prem Sai B20IT089 

K.Nithin  B20IT093 

Chennuri Ruthwik  B20IT103 

Bhuvan Sathya B20IT116 

G. Praveen B21CE067 

P.Sairam B21CI006 

J.Himajyothi B21CI037 

M. Rishi B21CN038 

M. Sai Rathan B21CS026 

Nishath Sultana B21CS037 

G.Sai Ashish B21CS063 

J.Pranavi B21CS064 
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S. Venkatesh B21CS078 

G.Siddarth B21CS135 

P.Sivamani B21CS162 

K.Sai Sangeeth B21EC046 

G.Siddhartha B21EC090 

J.Vamshi B21EE028 

G.Manohar B21EE071 

M.Vineeth B21EE076 

V.Shashi Kumar B21EE090 

B.Ganesh B21EE103 

Anirudh sai   B22AI052 

O.Rashmitha  B22AI089 

B.Shivaramakrishna  B22IN100  

Ch.Rohini B21ITO96 

Koushik   B22A1060 

Ch. Geetika B22AI003 

Ch. Geetika B22AI003 

M.Sai Shravani B22AI004 

B. Meghana B22AI012 

S. Mamatha B22AI013 

A. Sathwika B22AI020 

B. Sri Varsha B22AI022 

N.Saharsha B22AI028   

M. Shrijani B22AI036 

 K.Akhila B22AI045 

 G. Stalin  B22AI051 

Yashwanth  B22AI056 

Varshith  B22AI057 

G. Kanksha  B22CI032 

V. Shreya   B22CI033 

K.Sreeja B22CN077 

T. Ankita B22CS034 

G.Sushma B22CS043 

K. Madhuri B22CS064 

 V. Vikas B22CS165 

Sadiya Naaz B22CS195L 

D. Vyshnavi B22EC010 

V. Anitha B22EC039 

D.Manasa B22EC059 

Ch.Pramodh B22EC062 

V.Sathwik B22EC114 

A.Niharika B22EC137 

T.Akshaya B22EC149 

L.Ananya B22EC150 

K.Shirisha B22EC164 

D.Abhinay B22EC190 

M.Saicharan   B22EE015 

S.Nikhil B22IN068 
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Pavan B22IN092 

 J. Harsha Vardhan  B22IN097 

R. Vathsalya B22IN098 

S. Sushma Varma B22IN101 

R.Rahul B22IN113 

Ch.Charansai B22IN116 

B. Neethu B22INO13 

Sai Rahul   B22INO91 

 K. Revanth B22ME138L 

Y. Roshini B23CS206L 

D. Raju B23CS207L 

E.Yashwanth B23EC211L 

V.Vishnu B23IN138L 

A. Deepak B23IN139L 
 

 

Mesia Coverage: 
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